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This design was for the garden of a private 
property in the Chilterns, a steeply-sloping site 
with excellent views of the surrounding 
countryside and – in the distance – the National 
Trust Estate at Ashridge. The clients were 
recently retired and looking forward to spending 
more time at home, enjoying and nurturing their 
garden. One was a keen plantsperson and he 
wanted deep borders that allowed expansive 
planting, along with some less common and 
less hardy plants that could be over-wintered in 
a new greenhouse.

The garden could be viewed from inside the 
house and these views were an important 
aspect of the planning. Framing and enhancing 
the impressive views over the Chilterns valley 
was another key design principle. The overall 
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purpose of the design was to create a thriving 
garden that made the most of the sloping site 
and flowed cohesively from one area to another.   

Specific plants were chosen to echo the 
surrounding countryside and its ephemeral 
nature. Light and airy deciduous shrubs 
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and textural plants were chosen for their 
skeletal effect, adding volume and creating 
separate areas that were still closely connected, 
and diffused by the taller plants rather than 
separated. These included Stipa gigantea, 
Foeniculum vulgare ‘Giant Bronze’ and 
Miscanthus sinensis gracillimus.

Plants were also selected to soften the slope 
effect by forming soft curves and mounds rather 
than anything too rigid or formal, creating clumps 
of herbaceous plants, shrubs and grasses 
including Geranium ‘Brookside’, Cistus x 
purpureus and Sesleria heufleriana. Deep curving 
borders enabled intimate spaces to be formed 
throughout the garden.

Carefully selected accent plants provided 
visual impact and added interest. These included 
Aloe striatula, Kniphofia caulescens and Dierama 
pulcherrimum ‘Blackbird’. Another level of 
sensory enjoyment was created by using scented 
plants including Rosa ‘De Rescht’, Viola odorata 
‘Red Charm’ and Oenothera odorata ‘Sulphurea’.

Phygelius aequalis  ‘Yellow Trumpet’

Echinops bannaticus 
‘Taplow Blue’
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